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Apache Social
Juniors to Direct
Freshmen Intellectual Back in Bridgewater
Writes Its
to be Given
Annual Play Day
Rather Than Beautiful After Fourteen Years
Autobiography
by A Class
for High Schools
Mr. Durgin Declares FORMER VIOLINIS'l' WORKS
FOR DEGREE

Prepare

yourselves, upper.
. .
class men, to tIlt those aspll'Ing
noses of yours a little more skyward, for graces ar-e attributed
to you which we have failed to
notice. Freshmen may as well
scurry into the corners and out
of sight for "they might be considered 'average looking' if the
upperclassmen and the Gates
House faction were among the
missing."
A faint blush of pride will be
permitted them, however, for
Mr. Durgin says, "This class is
more intellectual than preceding
classes," and adds, "this might
be attributed to the depression.
They probably feel the urge to
do away with the unemployment
situation by working for a
change.
"An optomistic superintendent
may keep a woman from three
to five years longer than hitherto, according to statistics. The
feminist movement, encouraging feminine independence, may
be the cause. A girl teaches a
couple of years, broadens her
lkc~~ "outl~ok", then~. l~?~ing~.~:h~::~,
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~

~rst boat~to1mirojie1

(We are glad to hear this.)
"Freshmen men are better
shaved. Once under the spell of
the young ladies, they will be a
wonderful group. They seem to
take all I tell them as gospel
truth.
(Remarkable!) .
This
may be because they are new
and strange and awed."
Mr. Durgin wants it clearly
understood that he said "awed",
not "odd".
"The class, as a whole, seems
to be more broad-minded. This
gives its members the power to
adjust themselves to the new
methods, which they are willing
to accept, rather than struggle
along with grandmother's".
(They must like new ways of
doing square root!).
He enjoys having the A's and
B's "pick things to pieces". Anything to have them think! He
looks blue after a week of having the freshmen agree with
statements before he makes
them.
"What this school needs,"
states Mr. Durgin, "is more activities like those brought to us
by the Culture Fund. Such
things cause the students to take
a voluntary interest in an intellectual or physical pursuit without demanding credit for their
interest" .
For example, when Mr. Durgin was in college he mastered
the difficult art of blowing smoke
rings and expectorating through
them into the fireplace.

.
Returmng to B. N. S. after
f ourt e-en years 0 f t raveI th ro ugh out the United States as violinist
in theatres and hotels, Miss
l\1ary Raleigh of Brockton adds
"human interest" and life to the
.class of C5, by intriguing her
listeners with an unexpectedly
explicit and colorful vocabulary,
and by embellishing more or less
ordinary topics with personal
bits of knowledge and experience.
Miss Raleigh says of travel:
"I grant you, it is interesting
and full of variety, but try it
for several years!"
Y ears of travel in exchange
for a settled life of business or a
pro f e s s ion a t home would
strongly appeal to most of us.
Quite naturally one can sympathize with Miss Raleigh if one
would but visualize oneself as a
constant traveller from one section of the country to the other,
with only temporary stops.
The number of the faculty
who were imparting knowledge
at the time of Miss Raleigh's
entrance will be pleased to know
that she thjnks the have not
aged to any marked ·'degree.
However, she does observe that
the course of study has broadened out in many ways. (Those
of us who are studying progress
in any line of education can see
very plainly that to be selfevident.)
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SENIORS SET ASIDE
STATELY DEMEANOR

I am only four going on five.
If you were to ask Mr. Hunt, I'm
sure he would tell you that I'm
easily taught at that age. I like
to do things for people. If there
is anything you want me to do,
you can always meet one of my
guardians in Mr. Kelly's old
office on Thursday afternoons
from 3.30 to 5 o'clock.
I've certainly grown in the
four years I've been here. My
first readers knew me as a small
eight page paper, only nine by
twel ve inch es in size.
Small as r was, it took a long
time and hard work on the part
of the B class to get me ready
for my first appearance. Alice
Taylor was my first editor, and
the printing classes set up the
type for me.
r love to laugh. Even when
I was very young I knew how.
On the back page of my first
issue was a list of "best sellers".
Here are two just for sampl€s.
"Secrets of the Night"-Faculty Meeting.
"The Judgment House"-The
Dean's Office.
A t the unbelievable age of one
I started my career as a teacher.

By May Burns
To those freshmen who were
somewhat subdued by the stately demeanor of the seniors during that week when they wore
their caps and gowns, and to all
the other underclassmen who
stood just a little in awe of
them, a rare opportunity is
offered to see those dignified
creatures unbend; The occasion
will be a social which is to take
the form of an Apache celebration. Won't you come and be
an Apache which is, according
to Webster, "A member of a
powerful gang of criminals infesting the streets of Paris,and
notorious for their desperate and
vicious character'~?
All your comrades will join
you at the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium on F rid a y
night, October 16, 1931, at
8 o'clock.
The committees chosen to
manage this unique social are as
follows:
General Chairman, Franklin
White.
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B. N. .S. all about the "ideal student".
When I was three, I became a
salesman in a big way. I helped
the A's sell Christmas cards.
That same year I was instituted
as publicity agent for the clubs.
Last year I grew to my present size. r think I'm large
Glee Club Welconles enough, don't you? Anyhow
going to spend this year culFifteen Survivors I'm
tivating my personality instead
At 6.30 o'clock on Tuesday of my avoirdupois.
And won't you give a little
evening, September 29, the favgirl
a great big boost?
orites of the musical gods welcomed with Bachanalian rites
the lucky fifteen who survived
the try-outs held by the glee
A Bargain
club.
They were: sopranos, Ruth
Gennis, from Courtland, New
In these days of depression,
York; Hilda MacKeen, Middle- when everyone is looking for the
boro, who has sung in our choir most for his money, the Scouts
last year and this, and who come into their own! This orstudies with Miss Louise Bert ganization offers everything
Wood of Boston and Middleboro; from "first aid" to art. Wouldn't
Hazel Long, Middleboro; Signe you like to go with us on a supSiitonen, Harriet Hulstrom, N 01'- per-hike, make your fire, and
wood, and Ida Berezin.
'consume "rink tum diddle",
The second sopranos were: "doughboys", "cabobs", and "litEmily Bates, Somerset, whose tIe pig potatoes"?
previous activities include piano,
Perhaps you are not the hikhigh school glee club, song- ing kind. If so, you would enleader in high school, song- joy making bracelets, wood
leader in Girl Scouts, choir four blocks, lamps, or Christmas
years, and senior choir two cards, or we have some jolly
years; Effie Post, Holbrook; and songs that we pour forth upon
Ruth McKee, who has been COTI- the wondering universe at varied
nected with the South Shore intervals. If you couldn't pass
School of Music.
the other tryouts, tests, and iniThe altos included: Muriel tiations, and have be€n merciCarr, Fall River; Edna Kennedy,lessly turned out, just stop
Lemira Smith, Middleboro; Mad~ around at Woodward recreation
eleine Amsden, Brookfield; and room Thursday night and join
Harriet Burrill, Bridgewater.
the Scouts.
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FIFTEEN SCHOOLS TO
PARTICIPATE
On Saturday, October 17, a
play day for the surrounding
high schools will be held on the
lower campus, under the management of Class B2 which is
acting as a committee for W.
A. A.
Play Day Movement
Spreading
This play day movement has
had a rapid growth in the
western part of the United
States, and now, under the auspices of the eastern Physical
Education Associations, the East
is beginning to launch a similar
movement with increasing enthusiasm.
The purposes of this movement are twofold: to promote
the idea of play for the love of
play, to do away wtih excessive
competitive feeling.
Chairmen of Committees
Chosen
Bridgewater is making plans
for its play day under these
committee heads: Mary Allen,
General chairman; Mary Car•• ~1.,,~ .1

~tt~9-:rJ.""i1"·':-.~""1'r:''h.,,'ft"7'I'T:'-rn-----~

vitations; . Esther Tarr, proWeI
. ur ey, J. DaIey.
gram ; Jane Smith, equipm€nt;
Pub I i cit y Committee: R.
Bridges, chairman; Dot Averill, Ruth Nugent, hospitality.
Program Plans Still
N. Bulotsky, R. Stetson.
Tentative
Ticket Committee; C. Clough,
h'
R
L
d'
R
T
M
Registration
will begin at 9.30
c aIrman; . or, . erry, .
in the gymnasium, and continue
Burns, I. Roberti.
Music Committee: D. Creeden, until 10.30, at which time the
chairman; P. Commeau, A. Pi- guests will ha ve a general assembly prec€ding the actual
men tIE
a, . D uif y.
activities.
Entertainment Committee: F.
A tentative program includes
Kurness, chairman; P. Ney, A.
Clarke, L. Jackson, Shockley, group and team games, relays,
track and field events, and social
Carroll.
Refreshment Committee: J. dancing.
Carriero, chairman; H. Heeney,
L. Borden, E. Sullivan, G. Rousseau.
Decoration Committee: A. Atwood, chairman; B. Pray, H.
Corneille, S. Gould, Cote.
Cleanup Committee: Collin,
chairman; Cullen, F. Cobb, T.
Ahonen, M. Schier.

Fifteen Schools Represented
on Guest List
Besides a representative from
the State Department of Physical Education, and members of
the Bridgewater faculty, from
five to twenty-five representatives from high schools within a
twelve-mile radius have been invited to attend. These schools
are included: the Bridgewaters,
N. A. A . El, eets
.
Abmgton, Avon, Brockton,
Year s Managers Easton, Stoughton, Randolph,
At a recent meeting of the N. 'Holbrook, Middleboro, Norton,
A. A. several managers were Pembroke, Rockland, Taunton,
elected for the coming season. and Whitman.
The managers of major sports
for the year are as follows: Soc. Chapel Dates
cer, Robert Nagle, manager;
Harry Spracklin, assistant manOct. 15-Fr€nch Club
ager; Basketball, Francis CarOct. 20-Camera Club
roll, manag€r; Robert Nagle,
Oct. 22-Science Club
assistant manager; Baseball,
Oct. 27-Lyceum
Robert Nagle, manager; Frank
Oct. 29-Dramatic Club
Fanning, assistant manager;
Nov. 3-Class Meetings
Tennis, William Curley, manNov. 5-N. A. A.
ager.
Nov. 10-Miss Beal
A t the end of the year all the
Nov. 12-Men's Club
assistant managers .automaticNov. 17-Mr. Stearns
ally became managers.
Nov. 19-Campus Camment
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College Chatter

Top 0' The Tow'r

"Literary ClIpboard"
ON THE SHELVES

When a Freshman at Rhode
"RESPONSE"
Island State is caught flirting My "cerebrum" and "nervewith one of the co-eds he is
ends" ache
)unished by having to wear a From figuring '·specificity".
Jaseball catcher's n:ask for I tackle curves for "Learning's"
~hree days.
sake,
But sadly crave "activity".
* * * *
If all the books in the State
.~ormal School at BridgewateI From "neurokyme" and "stim~vere laid end to end on the
uli"
20ast of Africa, how happy we My "senses" whirl, my "brain"
Nould be.
is numb.
* * * *
I face the facts-it's just that I
According to statistics issued Arrived on earth "potentially"
~'ecently there are in the United
dumb.
3tates more inmates of insane
* * * *
.nstitutions than in all the col"Have
you
heal d h,;,iss Hill's
.eges and universities. (Normal
dissel
d:J.Licl1s
on the 'eugenic
3chools are included, I suppose
hat'
'/"
-in the list of colleges and uni·
"No, bl1t we have heard
lelsities, I mean.)
them call<::d 'atrocities'."

"The Royal Road to Romance"-Richard Halliburton.
;'Impetuous to utter recklessness, laughinO' at hardships, dreaming of beauty, ardent
fo~ adventure. Richard Halliburton has managed to sing into the pages of this glorious
book his own exultant spirit of youth and freedom."-L. L. *
"The Edwardians"-Sackville West .
"V. Sackville-West preserves with brilliant reality and fine satire that butterfly age
before the war, when Edward was king and
the princees, politicians, financiers, wits, and
beauties filled their smoothly running idle days
with racing, bridge and week-end parties at
those great country houses whose hostesses
took careful pains to further their armours.
-L. L.
"Imperial Palace"-Arnold Bennett
"This is Evelyn Orcham's story, the Managing Director of that last word in luxury, the
Imperial Palace Hotel. It is also the story of
the sixth door-keeper for the servant's entrance, the temperamental chef, the floor
housekeepers, the reception manager, Maddox,
the cocktail geniu;J,; everyone who poured
himself and his individuality, his hopes,
his ambition into the service of the great
hotel."-L. L.

* * * *

:I<
Co-ed students at the Uni* * *
ilelsity of Michigan were de"What're we having in
feated in a debate against the J.eog? "
men, in which they tried to
"Rye."
prove that they were human
* * *
beings.
StudCll, in \"0;V08 woman in
* * * *
A novel subscription method new tl eud of world history.
was used for a dance in a west Claims Rosetta Stone was a
3rn college. The young lady missionmy into Africa.

was "Vveighed at the door and
* * * *
A-.ways our ideals are bigger than we ~he escort had to pay a stipStudents at Colorado Uniare. We must grow to them and, I hope, out- .1lated sum per pound. The versity have been taking out
grow them.
0uxom belles stayed at home. insulance c~ gain!Jt being called
Campus Comment has caught up to
* * * *
on to recite.
many of its ideals and now comes the difficult
T he ann u a 1 "Flunker's
* * :I< *
evolution of new ones, and the still more dif- Frolic" was held recently at
It b IJiivately known that
ficult 'task of growing to them.
Ie is a ~ong step from the little nine by Coe College, Iowa. According one er;teling student who
twelve paper of about five years ago, which co the established custom it was proved to be a freshman in a
was started as a project of the journalism and a day of honor for those flunk- "big way", came to Bridgeprinting classes; to the graduation issue of last ing.
water to be taught hQ"w-. to
I".,.,,.,.
p. ;-;"·~...:'+beJ:'.....long step to-a--p-a-perthat
: : :): * *
teach
othell2, and not to be
is. technically flawless, a paper that reflects
A prominent Maine profes- ~augh. him2,elf.
the life and personality of the school, an institution that is so closely woven into the tapes- 30r, who "admires the keen
* >I< * *
try of Bridgewater's atmosphere that it has receptiveness" shown by colbecome, like the murals and the prayer lege students, has a well formFro m the mathematics
chanted in chapel, a part of its beauty and
:;ourse
we learn that the Rusulated plan for making lectures
tradition.
sian
Revolution
caused radios,
and assignments intelligible to
Idealistic? Yes!
because
there
were
no radios
them:
Impossible? with pain and hope, no!
before
the
revolution.
Sup1. "Tell them what you are
)osing the above to be true, the
going to say.
:ollowing results:
2. Say it.
3.
Sunlmarize
what
you
THE BUDGET
1. The Class of '35 introduces
have said.
a new breed, the HunShould the student body vote again on the
4. Write them a letter
budget?
washed freshman", since
about it."
The budget? 0 ! Yes! That's the little
prior to this year the freshbook of tickets that the students buy for six
*
*
*
*
man
has needed to' visit the
dollars. Why are we compelled to buy these
It was revealed by Penllsylduck
pond.
books?
There ale two outstanding reasons, first, "\7ania State College authorities 2. Our music director brought
it is a law under our present constitution; in a questionaire sent to stuorgans to Bridgewater, besecond, it is a financial system which helps to dents that the lack of concencause there were no "orr,uppo . . t the various organizations of the school. tration is among the greatest
gans"
before Miss Rand.
'l'.:._e budget was put into the school sys· handicaps which high school
LO:::11 ior a. one y~p.r trial, and then the student
3. Gowns came with the senbody had the opportunity to vote for or against graduates have when entering
iors, because prior to' the
iL The vote was in favor of the budget. This college.
seniors
there were n 0
lavv is now in the. constitution because the stu* * * *
~ents put it there.
gowns.
Love is not only blind but
The present'question is whether or not the
is
now
to become speechless as 4. Hair-ribbons came with
school should re-vote upon the budget system.
the
luling
goes into effect at
1931 freshmen, because
One point in favor of a re-vote is that the senior
class IS the only one now in the school that has Jhe Universii:y of Denver that
there were no such bows
Lad the oPPOltunity to vote upon the subject. co eds may not· hold converbefore.
It seelns only fair·'that the other c:asses be al- sation with members of the op5. The Get-Acquainted Social
lowed to express an opinion for or against the
posite sex while o.n the campus.
present budget system.
brought the first unsolvable
'Thete has been a great deal of talk about
* * * *
problem into Mr. Durgin's
the budget, and many studen,ts have been very
The University of Chicago is
life in the form of a
slow in paying for it. Now that we have the
woman's shoe, because
matter clearly in mind is the best time to de- ':0 adopt a new system of eduprior to that time there had
cide whether this· budget is to be carried out cation and give it a trial of five
been no problem for which
as a successful part of the school's financial years. The present system of
system or not.
,
J, requLed number of credits,
he had not been able to
This matter. should be taken up with the etc., wEI be abolished. Any
supply a formula.
student body as a whole, and thorough':y ex· J udent will be graduated as
plain ed, then voted upon. If it is voted down,
it is up to the stlldent council to devise anotheI;OOl1 as he passes' a comprehenIN CHURCH
plan which will suit the students. If, on the s i v e examination. Thus a
other hand, the system is reinstated, it is up genius may graduate- in two
Few pews ahead
to the student body to c2rry it out to perfec- months and a "social loafer"
A brown, uncovered head
tiQn, and have.it so established that in years to m y' require four years.
-Now, my heart,
come there WIll 'be no controversy over the I a
K M.t
B
.
Why start?
budget.
- . e1: on OZOIan.

"The Spanish Farm Triology"-R. H. Mottram
"This is a complete record of the important years of the war. A triology-beautifully
written-the finest treatment of a war-time
motif yet achieved in English fiction."-L. L.
"Mary Todd Lincoln"-Honore Willsie Morrow
"Mary Todd Lincoln is perhaps the Inost
underservedly defamed woman in American
history.
Here she emerges a figure with
boundless determination, shrewd insight; an
idealist, a woman whose life centered around
her children and the husband whom she
adored, for whose career she sacrificed
greatly, for wh()se triumphs she was in many
ways responsibl.~."-L. L.
FROM THE BREAD BOX
There is''a -treat in :-stdi':e"Ior anyone who
enj oys a story that is real, even while it may
be thrilling, adventurous, or highly romantic.
We suggest Romain Rolland's novel "The Soul
Enchanted." It includes" Annette and Sylvie",
"Summer", and "Mother and Son."
It is
especially recommended for anyone who has
read "Jean Christophe", his earlier novel, because there is a remarkable change in the
attitude of the author, which was caused undoubtedly by the war. "He seems to doubt
whether anything can be done to save mankind from its folly."-L. L.
"Shadows of the Rock"-Willa Cather.
,
-L. L.
"Grand Hotel"-Vicki Baum.-L. t.
"Susan Spray"-Sheila Kaye Smith.
"Martin Summer"-Vicki Baum.
"Albert Grope"-F. O. Mann.

FORUM

THE COOKIE JAR
"A Tale of Two Villages"-~thel Sedgewick.
"The Rediscovery of Jones" .. - Semeon
Strunsky.
"White Bird Flying" -Bessie Streeter
Aldrich.

THE SKELETON RATTLES

I

"An American novelist who has been living
abroad for some years and has lately returned,
refuses to be tooseverly depressed by the international gold-standard dislocation.
In an
attic in Maine he has a number of native first
editions which he inherited in a family estate.
Among them are Hawthorne's, Mark Twain's
and a Moby Dick. When he went abroad $50
would have been a fair price for his Moby
Dick; now, he finds it worth something like
$1,000.
"The firm of Allen & Unwen, London, has
nothing to learn in the art of seizing the "psychological moment." It has issued two books
on Mahatma Gandhi, and has timed both of
them to appear just when the Indian leader's
visit to London is a front page story. They are
"Mahatma Gandhi at work", by E. F. Andrews,
and "Naked Fakir", by Robert Bernsays,
which, by the way, owes its title to an unseemly
gibe of Winston Churchill's.
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for the Faculty
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Normal Frog

Dornl News

By Jean C. Ferguson
.MONA LISA
Dry? Yes, this place was dry:
Mona Lisa
all summer. What with little:
GATES HOUSE
Whose answer do you wait?
water and no normal students,
Gates House: September 24,
The activities of the faculty Inez Cartel'-8th grade, Beebe Junior
Leonardo's? or the gallant's what could a poor frog do ?:a house meeting for freshman
of the school during the summer High, Malden, English.
Who threw the bright red Nevertheless, in spite of the fact :initiation was called. All freshvacation were diversified and in- Helen
Riihimaki-3rd
grade,
Cranch
that I find this pond still inade- ':',man
and new members were
School, Quincy.
rose? .
,
teresting.
Helen Layland-7th grade mathequate for my needs, the normals ::given two minutes to dress in
Mr. Stearns took two trips
matics, Beebe Junior High, Malden. Mona Lisa
seem to find it quite satisfying. :'any costume they could get toduring the course of the sum- Merle Sawyer-5th grade, Montclair
What did you ask of him
How it did distress me to see 'lg-ether. After the costumes had
mer, one to Jaffrey, N. H., from
School, Montclair.
That you must wait for years some of myoId friends grad- ;:been inspected by Charlotte Murwhich place he visited one of the l\'I~~~!~~~-Plymouth High School,
"With patient folded hands?
uate! Yet how ungrounded my ray and Eleanor Meyer the girls
original red school hous-es; Katherine McCarthy - 1 s t grade,
distress. The upperclassmen are !\were sent up to the attic one by
climbed Mt. Monadnock in fiftyHidge School, Plymouth.
Mona Lisa
carrying on beautifully, and the :one and seated on the floor.
six'minutes, in spite of having Ruth Knite - 8th grade, Stanford,
Living, in spite of canvas,
freshmen-well, they picked uP.aetty Stromdahl then read the
been told that this climb would
Conn., History.
Can you not find your answer where the seniors left off.
'rules and regulations. Followtake some tw o hours', and saw Lucy McGrath-2nd grade, Montclair
Th th
.
f' d of mine '
th
.I
t
School, Montclair.
In the faces of the throng?
en ere IS a r l e n i n g the ceremony e glr s wen
an elm tree, which gave the ap- Aubrey Evans-Quincy Point Junior
-Barbara Pray.
way off in Fitchburg, who will to the reception room for ice
pearance of being five trees in
High, Quincy, Geography and
be so interested to know what ::cream and cake.
Science.
-0all his old entertainers are do- .
* * * *
a row (incidently, he will show
you the picture) ; and the other .}race
Brace-7th grade, Belchertown.
SCENE
lng.
They
seem
to
be
revolu;
We
are
proud
to have a mem?rancis Pangraze-3rd grade, Guilley
.
to Hanover, N. H. where he
Bryant.
Across the lake the trees like Lionizing the ancient tradi :;ber of the Alumni, namely Presvisited his daughter.
Helen Duncan - 3rd grade, Polland
lonesome spirits stand.
tions of Bridgewater by what \30tt Sawyer, helping D 0 r i s
Miss Graves matriculated at
School, Quincy.
fheir leafless branches reaching I like to term a process of Fitch- hrade to keep the divan warm
Cornell for her Ph. D. degree. Norma Johnston-1st grade, Polland; upward to the sky.
Durgification.
Ln Gates' reception room.
Her study consisted of a course .i!::lizabeth
School, Quincy.
~nd
up above, the sky is striped
Of
course
I need to tell the :
* * * '"
McConartY-Lincoln School,
.
in invertebrate zoology.
Quincy, 4th grade.
with blue and snowy white
men how happy I was at the: Also Tommy Cullen has been
Mr. Huffingtoll also studied Hazel Dahlberg-4th grade, Wollaston To make the blankets that the return of the girl from Chicopee. :pver quite often to help Evelyn
for his Ph. D., but at the UniverSchool.
angels use at night.
lViy rival, the fly on the wall in ~ul1ivan with her geography
sity of Chicago. During the lat- Lilian Eko - North Junior High,
-0Normal Reception Room, reports X?).
ter part of the summer he enQuincy, Mathematics.
one fashion note. It seems they
Barbara Clapp - English Ass't at
SONG
*
* *
joyed a fishing trip in northern
Brockton High School.
are not wearing gym socks up
i
Al
Pimental
has
been escortW Isconsm.
Nlargaret Davis-Sabstitute in Brain- A lone wolf howled on the hill- theI'e. He further' 1'llforms me
·
.
:lng a Gates' House girl to the
Miss Prevost spent August
tree and Quincy.
top.
that the radio is playing a losand part of September studying Ella Kelleher - 1st grade, Willard
The moon was pale and cold. lng game against the motor pur- P r inc e s s Theatre quite freoutdoor sketching at Ogunquit,
School, Quincy.
And I in my shack by the river, ring in the cellar and the pro- quently.
Ruth Cushman-5th grade, Parker
Dreamed of the days of old.
* * >I< * 17, Doris
School, Quincy.
fessor (?) who occupies the diT h u r s day, Sept.
Me., under Mr. Rice, one of
whose pictures hangs in Dr. Edward Landy- South Junior High,
van and expounds mob psychol- Bicknell and Dolores and Marie
Boyden's office. Miss Nye taught
Quincy, Science.
,B"or I was a knight of the table ogy.
Rousseau came back to Gates
for six weeks at the Hyannis Mary Kelly-4th grade, Adams School,
round,
Bits of evidence indicate that for a short visit. The latter are
N orma1 S ch 00.
1
Ql.lh1CY.
All clad in shining mail.
GOI'ham NOI'mal offers a good n', ow l'n Pal'l's.
Bertha
Mitchell-4th grade, Mt. PleasMiss Bradford took a trip
ant School, Plymouth.
And you were my inspiration, course in astronomy. And how
*
* *
during the summer through New Alice Eldridge-Mt. Pleasant School,
As I searched for the Holy one particular student must
have
York state, Vermont, and CanPlymouth.
Grail.
have studied it!
aQa 'T;J;yhe"'o neonlG d,0, sh~-sa,y.gr,,~lili~~"..QQ'.unili!ll=~~o.:.U-SJ:ili.QLOJ...-R..aJ;j,;;+-----~'!I!!'!""!~~il!lIlJ'!O'!::"~"~~+~~~MMi.~~~.'1".IIP
'
,-~ good
....
p
..,..
I dolph.
speak
French.
She. also Martha
Folly-Stetson Junior High, A lone wolf howled on the hiU- have played tennis on our courts Traini~g School.'W wish they
studied Italian.
Randolph.
top.
regularly all summer; I under- could stay with us longer.
Mr. Hunt and Mr. Arnold, al- Rena Lilly-Grades 1 to 8, WestonThe moon was pale and wan. stand, however, that that is to
though both maintained they
ville.
.
All was still in my cabin.
c e a s e. One wouldn't have
WOODWARD
d'd othin unusual did take Flo~ence Brown-Q~lncy.; Only my dreams went on.
thought that the fair normalities
At
the
first House Meeting of>
1
n
g
'.
DOrlS Ekstrom-Qumcy.
would scare off the boys.
trips.
Mary Kelly-Quincy.
F·,. 01' I was a' bl11e eyed 'k'
the year the freshman girls
Elizabeth O'Donnell-Quincy.
,
VI lng
A request to one of the fac- were in charge of the ,entertainAnnie Hopkins-Brockton.
bold,
ulty : describe the garden as ment. They put on two skits'
More About Bool~s Marjorie Manley-Wareham.
Chief of a robber fleet.
viewed by night. Is that particwhich were very amusing. The
-0Mary Flaherty-Randolph.
I pillaged and plundered for silks ular senior a good escort?
longer skit had "food" for its
Esther Lovell-Marshfield.
and gold.
t
WHAT IS A GOOD NOVEL? Katheryn Marshall-Falmouth.
If young M. does not s op theme so that accounts in part
Then laid them all at your glorifing sea trave1 (th e . SIX.
Recently one of Miss Hill's Inez Murphy-Wareham.
for its popularity.
feet.
meals-a-day aspect of it), I fear
classes set out to discover the Dorothy Noel-East Bridgewater.
* * * >I<
his absence will be all we'll have
"good novel". Here are some of Eleanor O'Connor-Brockton.
Dotty
Alexander,
who had
.
the conclusions to which they Bartholemew Buckley-Berlin, N. H. The lone wolf fled to his burrow, left of J. B.
been
quite
sick
before
school
Peter Burke-Ashland. '
When the northern moon had
cam-e:
Harold GO€l'es-Littleton.
has
gone
home
for
opened,
gone,
"A good novel does not end Leonard Palopoli-No. Brookfield.
three or four weeks to recupBOOK WEEK IS COMING
As driving my dreams before it~
with the last page in the book, Dorothy Boothby-Randolph.
erate.
Mary Childs-Kentucky.
Appeared the blood red dawn.
but is carried on in the mind of Helen Fogg-Medford.
Why is the B Class in Library
>I<
* '" *
the
most
forehanded
group
in
the reader." -M. Laramee.
Bernice Fountain-Everett.
Woodward's kitchen is nearly
Gone was the mail clad warrior. the school? The answer is no completed.
Tillie Jacobson~Hanover.
Sadie Gould and
* * * *
Laura
Johnston-Holliston.
longer a secret. Who else would Miss Pope·shopped in Boston for
"The characters in a good
Gone was the corsair crew.
Eleanor Kelly-Provincetown.
call to your attention an event equipment. The. kitchen isn't
novel are alive and real people- Grace S'JIlivan-Social Service Work Only one dream remaining,
which is to take place a month to be open for general use until
so well-drawn that they stand
in Braintree.
You are that dream come true.
and a half away?
out in my mind as vital person- Harriet Holmes--Earre.
everything is in readiness.
-Elston Deane.-C6
Cora
Anger-Quincy.
During the third week in
alities."-M. Griffith.
* * * >I<
Delia Gaudette-Quincy.
November the library is to be
Thursday, Sept. 24, we sold
* * * *
Barbara Beesley-Quincy.
Cecile Giguere-Fairhaven.
the
center
of
attraction,
for
two
hundred hot-dogs at th€ hot" 'If time is precious, no book Ann Connors-Quincy.
Irene Goody-Randolph.
there
you
will
find
a
display
of
dog
sale which was heldto raise
Dorothy
Dinegan-Quincy.
that will not improve by reMabel Harris-Hyannis
Eleanor
Hazeltine-Quincy.
money
for the dorm.
books so varied and so intrigupeated readings, deserves to be
Gretchen Havener---':Waltham.
Evelyn Lindquist-Quincy.
read at all.'
ing as to appeal to the lover of
Mildred Jacob-Connecticut.
Gladys Wilkie-Quincy.
"For myself, the excellence of Mary Santos-Edgartown.
NORMAL
Mary Lavelle-Northboro.
books, as well as to draw the
a novel depends upon its lasting Jane Mazzota-Haverhill.
Helen Nelson, who graduated
Louise Lothrup-:-Westfield.
attention of the most caJloused
qualities. If I gain some knowl- Helen Nelson-Everett.
last
June, has a position as
Marjorie Mosher-Ashway, R. 1.
book hater.
edge or an impression that is of Mary Schreiber-Plymouth.
Building Assistant in Everett.
Mary Mulloy-Hanover.
In this display we should like
* * * *
use or interest to me long after Viola Silva-Provincetown.
Alice Swenson-Northboro.
I have r€ad the book, then I con- Alfred Averill-Ashburn.
to
include
especially
the
books
Gladys
Davidson has been
Eleanor Tarbox-Norfolk Centel'.
sider it -a 'good' one. Usually Osborne Bearse-Brewster.
that you, as individuals, would rather quiet of late. Hurry up,
Miriam Tilden-Seekonk.
these lasting qualities are Alvin Goodfield-Cromwell, Conn.
Florence Toul'nieI'-Worthington.
enjoy se€ing or purchasing. So Gladys, and talk to us again.
homely, for the homely plays far Dominic Monfredo-Worcester.
Ida Warr-Fairhaven.
>\<
>I<
* *
put on your scarlet wishing turmore part in our lives than the Doris Bicknell-Fairhaven.
Gertrude Leighton-Marshfield.
Mona
Morris
posted
suggesbans and your purple thinking
dramatic, the intensely romantic, Edith Bottomley-Pottersville.
Ina Wiitanen-Hope Valley, R. I.
tions for artistic arrangement of
caps, and leave the names of
the thrillingly mysterious, or Virginia Cunningham~Walpole.
Gwendolyn Standish-Falmouth.
rooms for the benefit of the'
such books in the box provided FresJl,ll~en and as a reminder to
stirringly adventurous."
Catherine Dillon-Attleboro.
Raym:md Gennis-Married.
-B. Hunt.
Marjorie Fitch-Haverhill.
Rose Kravif-Married.
for this purpose in the library. the upper class men.
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At Least One Sport
For Every Girl
At B. N. S.
By Laura W. Mitchell
W. A. A., with its new staff
of 0fficers and advisory board
and a large number of new
members is all ready to start
the new season. An extensive
winter s p 0 r t s program is
planned, and the aim of the
organization in regard to winter sports is at least one sport
for every girl in school.
Basketball Heads List

Basketball, the ever popular
favorite, heads the list. Aloise
Mitchell, head of basketball,
predicts an interesting season.
Division teams will be formed,
a tournament played, and
every basketball addict given
an ext r a dose. Basketball
technique classes will be offered for those who are interested in such work.
Bow ling is another winter
sport fast becoming popular at
Bridgewater. Evelyn Biscoe,
head of bowling, stated that
class teams would be formed,
and an interesting struggle between classes for the supremacy of the school will result.
Volley Ball to Continue
Indoors

Volley ball enthusiasts will
be a,ble to continue their pursuit of the four V's (Vim,
Vigor Vitality Volleyball. 't'
f
th" b
fit f th
or
e ene
0
e unlnI 1ated) on indoor courts. This
game always has an ardent
group of followers who will
help to make the class tournaments a success.

Welcome Back

Swim1lling Classes Offered

At Y. W. C. A.
Swimming-not to summer

alone is this sport confined 1
Bridgewater girls are able to
use the pool at the Brockton
Y. M. C. A. Eleanor Schrieber,
head of swimming, will soon
announce the courses which
\vill be available. These will
include courses for beginners,
advanced swimmers, and life
sa ving courses.

it is her favorite sport. This
perhaps is only natural, for she
lives in Quincy, only one hundred yards from the shore.
She likes to look at the water,
but better still, to be in t h e
water. Stunts of all kinds are
as nothing to "Idgie", who is a
past master at the art of aquatic sports. Practicing various strokes also appeals to Miss
Laurencewho__ pl:'efers to swim
for form rathe-r - than speed.
L1'f e savmg,
.
WI"th th e prac t·Ice
.
. a Iso
0 f b rea k s an d carnes,
IS
simple according to Idgie. (Ask
the Ii classes about that, tho)
She I'S a counsellor during the
summer at the Brockton Girl
Scout Camp at South Carver,
where she teaches swimming
and life saving.
-------------

Jane-Anne Luncheonette

We make what we serve.
49 Central Sq.

Telephone

BLUEBIRD SHOP
Greeting Cards

FERGUSON'S

For all occasions

Fine Shoe Repairing

Circulating Library

At

37 Central Square

Bridgewater

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE

B. N. S. LOSES FIRST CLASH the best schedules drawn up in
OF SEASON
recent years, with every opponent on the list a formidable out. The Normal soccer team lost fit.
Its first clash of the season SatThe first home game will be
urday, Sept. 26, when a clever played Saturday, October 24,
Northeastern . outfit defeated when the boys will clash with
~hem, 6 to 2, In a game played the Connecticut Aggies eleven
In Boston.
at the Training school field.
The win n i n g aggregation Drop around and ladle out a
showed some excellent teamwork few cheers to make their lot a
all through the game and there bit easier. They'd all be stars
was no doubt as to which was if YOU would be there to cheer!
the superior eleven.
The remainder of the schedule
The Hub boys scored three follows:
goals in the first half while holdOct. 17 _ Fitchburg Normal,
ing the N ormalites scoreless.
In the final period of the game away.
Oct. 24-Connecticut Aggies,
"Blonde" Cullen got loose and
at
home.
quickly scored the only tallies of
Oct.
31-Tufts, at home.
the day for the Red and White.
Nov.
7-M. r. T., away.
Scobie, with three goals, was
* * * *
best for the winners, while CulThe soccer season is well unlen, Carreiro and
Morey featured
r
der way with Johnny Carreiro
for Normal.
doing the coaching this year.
Th I'
e meups:
The eleven has played two games
Northeastern-McDonald g, Dodson and lost both of them, but they
rb, Booker lb, Sherys, Almeda, Dahl have some consolation in the
rhb, Benson ch, Franco lhb, Presper
fact that the two outfits they
or, Johnson, Quarrell ir, Tirri cf,
Scobie il, Kirkland 01.
have stacked up against are the
Custodian Appoillted Normal-Nardelli g, Bozoian Ib, strongest college teams in this
Spl'acklin rb, White lhb, Aherne, Car- neck of the woods. Northeastern
III Varsity ~Atllletics roll ch, Morey l'hb, Shockley 01, Stan- vanq uished the Normalities, 6
ley iI, Cullen cf, Carreiro iI', Nagle,
to 2, and Harvard whipped them,
Mr. Kelly has instituted a new Ciccone or.
. th
,Goals: Scobie 3, Tin'i 2, Bozoian, 4 to. 2.
system this year In
e men s Cullen 2.
This weekend the squad travvarsity athletics. He has apels tb Fitchburg, there to put up
pointed Johnny Daly of the A
* * * *
an argument with the athletic
class to the position of custodian BRIDGEWATER LOSES TO lads of the upstate normal
of equipment for all the men's
CRIMSON TEAM
school as to which aggregation
atheletic teams of the school.
0 0 t--3llf' t
... t t . .shall style themselves "cham-.
Under the -new system, when- C" ~ .~ .
de ~a~ f w~nd b 0 peens".' Fitchburg-Bridgewater
ever a man receives a uniform thamHrl ge dan was t e ea4et 2y battlefields are no places to be
in a sport, he is required to reg- A e. arvar
soc.cer tIt
e.arnN o.1 caught pI'ckl'ng dal'sl'es, and has
th
ister with Daly, so that in the s ln h ~ ~r:v;ouOs ~ 'th or':~f anybody forgotten the basketfuture accurate records will be ,,:as b e .In
0
a
e a ball game in the gym last winkept of all athletic material on hme whIstle but at the start of t ? F't hb
d f t d
.
th th" d
. d th
t 0 er .
1 C
urg e ea e us In
hand. The new official will also l'fe
l~ perIOd t ey ca~e . ~occer last year, but Carreiro
have charge of the athletic 1 ~ an sco~e
wo goa s I? claims that there's nothing but
equipment room which has just qUIck success:on to throw a bIt victory in sight this week, so
been built in the gym. This of a scare mto the Harvard wish them luck!
room will house all the athletic ranks.
There are but two men new
material of both the varsity outto the school playing on the
fits and the men's physical eduOWL INN
team this year. One is Ciccone,
cation department.
Grilled _ Southern Fried
who hails from Fitchburg. Last
The creation of this office of St k
Ch'
k
L
b
t
year he scored a goal against
ea
IC en 0 s ers.
.
'custodian in athletics at t h e
B
d B"d
P t'
BrIdgewater
In the
annual batanquets
an
r1 ge
ar
les
,
.
h
h
I
b
d
d
f
sc 00 as een nee e or someGladly Catered To.
tIe and here s hopIng that he
time, and will greatly lighten
ON NEW STATE HIGHWAY
rings one up for us this year.
the duties of the manager of a
Halfway Between Bridgewater and
The other new man is Stanley,
major sport.
Middleborough.
from New Bedford.

Kodaks and Films
DEVELOPING
24-hour Service

WALKER'S PHARMACY

Odd Fellow's Building

Central Square

RICHARD CASEY and COMPANY
Home Made Ice Cream and Candy
Hot and Cold Beverages - Cigarettes, Pipes and Tobacco
All the newest books and magazines
CENTRAL SQUARE

Late Sunday Morning Breakfasts
a specialty.

HAYES

Toasted Sandwiches and
Hot Dogs
at all times.

Home Made Ice Cream
Home Baking

BRADY'S DINER
Next to P. O.

FRANK WILLIAMS
Antiques

We Barber Hair
With Special Care

LAWRENCE
Hair Dressing Parlor

SPORT WEAR

"Hllskies" Defeat
Soccer Season
Brl·d gewat er 6 - 2
Well Under Way
Sports Day
-The soccer team has one of

-The men in the senior physical
education class are pretty busy
individuals right now, preparing
for their second annual Junior
High Sport Day, which they intend to put over in grand style
this year.
Saturday, Oct. 31, has been
Dancing Will Be Taught
set as the date for the event,
Dancing under the leader- and the guests will witness the
ship of Ruth Lord is the last Bridgewater-Tufts soccer game
item on the varied program. which is scheduled for that
This includes both ball-room afternoon.
dancing for beginners and
Junior High schools from all
over the district are due to send
classes in aesthetic dancing.
Surely in some of the several representatives, and an interestsports listed, you will be able ing program is being prepared
to find one that appeals to you. for the visitors.
Co-operate with the W. A. A.
The committees have been selby reporting for practice of at ected and they are as follows:
least one sport.
Leo Ash, general chairman; pub"Idgie" Enthu,siastic About Ii city, N~than Bulotsky; reception, Alfred Pimental; photoP rogram
.
. graphy, Herbert Reckards; enEllzabeth Laurence, preSI- t t '
t L h - All
" e r aInmen, ea y.
mem.
A
A
W
lent
of
. .- "' IS enthusIas- b ers 0 f th e c1ass WI'11 h av e
.
~IC over the program planned. h
f th
h' h '11
Swimming is the one that es- c arge 0
e ga~es w IC WI
. II y appea Is t 0 "Id gle,
" " for feature the mormng program.
peCla

We're glad to see all of you back Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
of all kinds
after the weeks you have been Ct va _
Pastry Made to Order
cation in g." Drop in soon and tell us
or to take out.
what you want, and what a good
time you had.
BROWNIES A SPECIALTY.

COLE PHARMACY, Inc.

The A Class
T 0 Manage

Did you know that we carryCandy and Gum - 3 -for lOc
Cheese Crackers, Olives
Pleasant Street and 26 Main Street
Frankforts, Ward Cakes
Auto Route 102
and lots more to have in your room
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
or for special spreads.
Auctioneer of Antiques
REAL ESTATE

182

CLOVERDALE
F or Better Groceries

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP
35 Central Square

Dainty Undies and Pajamas
of all kinds.

BROWNIES A SPECIALTY

Central Square

H. H. DUDLEY CO., Inc.
Quality Best
Prices Less

Save with Safety at

THE REXALL STORE
The Greatest of Rexalllc Sales coming November 4, 5, 6, 7
Central Square, Bridgewater, Mass.

